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Odaroål. Kvilla an, Bohu.län , , RSKERiiNTENDENTEN
Hållristning Rock carving i västerhavets distrikt












I VÄSTERHAVETS DISTRIKT1 *
16 OKI, 1Sy*ûAmendments of Swedish Hydrographic Data 1957, 1959, I960 and 1962.
77 41 0015 57 20 0 19 58 957 04 10 21 
Salinity 70m = 8.72 
80m = 10.45 
100m = 12.59 
200m = 13.18 
230m = 13.32
77 41 0016 58 35 0 18 15 957 04 24 22 
Salinity 60m = 8.55 
70m = 9.79
77 11 O232 61 08 0 18 H 959 10 23 20 
77 11 0084 58 02 0 10 44 960 03 11 06
77 13 0150 60 12 0 19 962 09 03 15 
Salinity Om = 5.57 
1Om = 5.61 
20m = 5.77 
30m = 6.82 
40m = 7.05 
50m = 7.15 
60m = 7.20 
70m =7.26 
80m = 7.24 
90m -= 7.28 
100m = 7.29 
125m = 7.34 
150m = 7.35 
200m =7.38 
280m =7.42
77 13 0151 59 31 0 20 24 962 09 07 12 
Salinity Om = 6.28 90m = 7.93
10m = 6.27 115m =10.06







Amendments of Swedish Hydrographic Data 1962,1963 and 1967. 
77 13 0152 58 00 0 19 54 962 09 08 00
Salinity 0 m = 6.56
10 m = 6.54
20 m = 6.54
30 m = 7.47
40 m = 7.64
50 m = 7.69
60 m = 7.81
77 m = 9.15
87 m = 10.16
97 m = 10.54
121 m = 11.16
II
ain 12.02
169 m = 12.28
77 13 0153 57 20 0 19 59 962 09 08 07
Salinity 0 m = 7.28
10 m = 7.29
20 m = 7.29
30 m = 7-57
ilao-4- 7.66
50 m = 7.69
60 m = 7.76
70 m = 7.95
80 a - 9.41
90 m = 10.45
121 m = 12.13
145 m =: 12.49
169 m =: -12.72
194 m =: 12.85
218 m =: 12.96
77 11 0007 57 20 0 20 03 963 01 09 20
Oxygen 200 m =: 0.13
225 m == 0.16
240 m = o j —V 03
77 11 0018 58 31 0 19 31 967 01 23 10
77 11 0021 58 30 0 19 27 967 01 26 12 
State of sea = 2
Amendments of Swedish Hydrographic Data 1967.
77 11 0039 57 13 0 20 56 967 02 03 22 
Mixed layer depth = 03§
77 11 0053 57 46 0 16 50 967 02 08 08 
Mixed layer depth = 03Ö
77 11 0056 55 00 0 U 05 967 02 09 10 
Salinity 20 m = 8.01 Density 20 m =
30 m : delete all values
77 11 OI49 58 53 0 11 05 967 04 11 09 
Oxygen 175 m = 6.63
77 11 0155 58 55 0 10 57 967 04 11 12 
Mixed layer depth = 01§
77 11 0164 59 00 0 11 07 967 04 12 08 
Mixed layer depth = 040
77 11 0196 57 05 0 18 42 967 05 31 19 
Density 15 m = 5.75
77 11 0202 57 13 0 20 56 967 06 01 09 
Density 0 m = 5.56
77 11 0213 58 35 0 18 14 967 06 06 18 
Temperature 5 m = 8.74
77 11 0224 56 33 0 17 04 967 06 07 21 
Density 50 m = 6.10
77 13 0005 57 07 0 11 51 967 01 18 13 
Salinity 5 m = 2^.653 10 m = 2Ç.567
77 13 OOI4 59 06 0 11 17 967 02 28 10 
Salinity 4 m = 25.6
77 13 0018 59 05 0 11 11 967 02 28 H 
80 m : delete salinity value
6.44
77 13 0022 55 15 0 15 59 9i
Depth Temp. Sal. %
3 m 2.3 7.6
5 m 2.3 7.6
45 m 2.2 7.7
55 m 4.9 12.0
65 m 6.9 14.5
75 m 8.6 15.5
Amendments of Swedish Hydrographic Data 1967
77 13 0023 55 13 0 17 04 967 03 09 20
Depth Temp. Sal. %
5 m 2.4 7.7
20 m 2.2 7.7
40 m 2.2 7.7
45 m 2.2 7.7
55 m 2.2 7.7
65 m 5.4 10.9
75 m 6.1 11.8
85 m 6.5 12.3
77 13 i0024 55 32 0 15 07 967
Depth Temp. Sal. $0
5 m 2.3 7.5
15m 2.3 7.5
25 m 2.3 7.5
35 m 2.2 7.5
45 m 2.8 8.3
55 m 9.3 13.6
65 m 8.8 15.0
75 m . 9.0 16.0
77 13 0025 54 52 0 15 12 967
Depth Temp. S al. $0
5 m 2.4 7.7
15 m 2.4 7.7
25 m 2.4 7.7
35 m 2.4 7.7
45 m 2.4 7.7
55 m 4.7 10.6
65 m 6.4 14.0
74 m 7.6 14.1
77 13 0026 54 40 0 14 19 967
Depth Temp. S al. %o
5 m 2.6 7.7
15m 2.6 7.7
25 m 2.6 7.7
77 13 0027 55 00 0 14 05 967
Depth Temp. Sal . fro
5 m 2.6 8.0
15 m 2.6 8.0
25 m 2.6 8.0
35 m 2.6 12.9
45 m 3.2 19.0
77 13 0028 54 57 0 13 18 967
Depth Temp. S al. fo
5 m 2.6 8.0
15 m 2.6 8.0
25 m 2.4 8.3 '
35 m 2.8 13.7
5.
Amendments of Swedish Hydrographic Data 1967, 1968 and 1969»
77 13 0049 58 20 0 11 02 967 04 05 10 
Density 60 m = 26.65
77 13 0061 58 26 0 10 00 967 05 17 24
77 13 0077 56 13 0 18 59 967 05 26 20
Obs. time = 20
77 11 0091 59 06 0 11 17 968 04 02 11 \
77 11 0092 59 07 0 11 19 968 04 02 11
77 11 0093 59 07 0 11 21 968 04 02 12 L 0 -2 m Sal, method = 1
77 11 0094 59 06 0 11 22 968 04 02 13 .
77 11 0095 59 03 0 11 24 968 04 02 13j
77 11 0096 55 26 0 14 36 968 04 17 12
Stl. method = 1
77 11 0099 55 28 0 15 53 968 04 22 16 
Wether = 1
77 11 0116 61 08 0 18 15 968 06 10 10 
5 m : Extra info. = 4
77 11 0U9 58 31 0 19 27 968 08 08 16 
Delete Wet. bulb temp, value
77 11 0150 58 47 0 19 06 968 08 09 10 
Delete Wet bulb temp, value
77 11 0237 58 13 0 11 21 968 11 19 14
From Station 77 11 0249 57 53 0 19 26 968 11 29 17 
To Station 77 11 0260 55 01 0 13 58 968 12 11 00 
Delete Wet bulb temp, values
Prom Station 77 13 0053 59 07 0 11 21 968 01 18 09 b
To Station 77 13 0056 59 06 0 11 17 968 01 18 10 / V
and Station 77 13 1060 59 02 0 11 25 968 01 19 08}
It 1! 77 13 2060 59 05 0 11 23 968 01 19 10/
Sal, method at 
0 m = 1 
else = 3
77 13 0242 58 52 0 11 05 968 08 19 13
Max, obs. depth = 02
77 11 0030 57 20 0 20 03 969 01 26 15 
Depth to pottorn = 243 m
Amendments of Swedish Hydrographic Data 1968 and 1969
77 13 0061 58 16 0 11 22 968 02 02 09
Sal. method = 3
77 11 0057 57 20 0 20 03 969 01
77 11 0065 56 38 0 19 55 969 01
77 11 0073 55 02 0 13 53 969 02 
Delete Wet bulb temp, value
77 11 0075 55 50 0 16 06 969 02 
Delete Wet bulb temp, value
77 11 0098 59 00 0 11 06 969 03 
Max, obs. depth = 01
77 11 0110 59 06 0 11 22 969 03
77 11 0111 59 03 0 11 24 969 03
77 13 0040 55 27 0 14 39 969 03
77 13 0041 55 48 0 16 06 969 03
77 13 0042 57 06 0 18 53 969 03
77 13 0043 56 02 0 18 51 969 03
77 13 0045 54 51 0 15 28 969 03






21 1l( Sal, method at 0 m = 
2^ I2J else =
19 09
20 17 !(









EXPLANATION TO THE DATA LISTS.
The lists are based on ICES oceanographic punch cards
Explanation to headline numbers for general information.
ip.. Identification No. According to the fo’iowing code:
0 - N ond E
1 - M and W
2 - S and E
3 - S and W
in this connexion the following rules are followed:
0° Latitude is taken as N 
0° Longitude is taken as E 
180° Longitude is taken as '.V.
59-21, Year. Three lost figures of the year.
22-23. Month.
24-25. Day
26-27- Station Tim®. Storting time (to the nearest hour) of the hydrographic station in GMT. 
28-31. Corrected Depth to Bottom, in metres, determined while an station.
46-47. Maximum Observation Depth. To be punched in hundreds of metres. The depths ore to be punched 
as follows;
0 m, - 50 m. 00 
51 m, - 150 m. 01 
!51 m. - 250 m. 02 
etc.
48-50. Mixed layer Depth. The thickness, in metres, of the mixed foyer, to be determined by means of 
a 81 troc® or other equivalent source. Th® layer is considered mixed (= isothermal, in this cote), 
if the approximate vertical temperature gradient is less than 0,1° C in any 15 metres and less than 
0.6° C in any 200 metres with the uppermost 2 metres excluded, If the BT observation shows that 
the Mixed layer extends to the bottom of the trace the depth of the trace should be punched 
together with an overpunch 11 in so!. 50,
The column* should b@ left blank when no BT observation has been mod®.
64. Occurrence of ice in the vicinity of the hydrographic station, according to the fofiowing code:
0 - No ice
1 - ice present in vicinity, hut not identified os to type or amount (sighted visually or
by radar)
2 - Few bergs (10 or ■ less)
3 - Many bergs (more than 10)
4 - Very open or open pack ice (6/10 coverage or less) more than i naut. mile distant
from the hydrographic or BT observation
5 - Close or very close pack ice (more than 6/iO coverage) more than 1 naut. mile
distant from the hydrographie or BT observation
6 - Very open or open pack ice (6/10 coverage or less); hydrographic or BT observation
within ice pack or less than 1 naut. mile away
7 - Close or very close pack ice (more than 6/10 coverage); hydrographic or BT
observation within ice pack or less than 1 naut. cniie away
8 - Hydrographic or BT observation actually within very heavy concentration of pack ice,
polar pock, fast ice, etc. (observations made from “ice islands ", drifting pack, 
beset vessels, fast ice, or other similar cases)
9 - No observations of ice made (possibly due to limited visibility, or because ice obser­
vations not a part of the programme or for other reasons).
Explanation to headline numbers for hydrographic information.
26-27. Observation Time. The nearest hour of the time (in GMT) For the observation, The change of day 
(and month) during the work at a station is indicated by adding 24 to the time in hours.
28-31. Observation Depth in metres. An overpunch II in col. 31 should be made when the depth has been 
obtained by application of an unprotected thermometer in this depth. That a depth is 
questionable is indicated by an overpunch 11 in col. 29.
32-35. Temperature at the Observation Depth, in degrees centigrade to the 2nd decimal place. A negative 
temperature it indicated by an overpunch 11 in column 32. Ttejt a temperature value is 
questionable is indicated by an overpunch 11 in column 33.
36-40. Salinity of the Sample, In parts per thousand, to the 3rd decimal place. That a salinity value is
questionable is indicated by an overpunch 11 in column 37. When the salinity is known oniy 
to the 2nd decimal place column 40 will be left blank.
41-45. <3 , given to the 3rd décimai piace. A negative value of <j^ is indicated by an overpunch 11 of
column 41. The column for the 3rd decimal piace not being determined wi!S be left 
blank, d ^ will normoily be machine computed.
3 358-60. Oxygen Content, given in cm at NTP per dm of water at 20 C to the 2nd decimal-place. If the
3 3
value is - 10,00 cm /dm , the excess of 10.00 is entered, and an overpunch 11 is punched 























































5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1923 21 ?22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 :53 54 55 56:57 58 59 |6G 61 62 63 64















26 2? 2S29 30 3T ! 32 33
15
34 35 36 37:38 39 40 41 42 ; 43 44 45 ',58 j 59 60 ! 61 62 63
0000 2065 20493 1301 6 ?! 0
0005 2048 20532 1309 60S
0010 2007 21 472 1400 604
0015 1903 23940 1603 564
0020 1461 28438 2104 409
0030 1205 31469 2376 4 £8









BT Slide 373/399/69 
Observer Allersand 
Secchi disk; 10.0 m
11 "Skagerak" 
77 Sweden 1969









o t o ( w Year Mo. Day
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25































28 29 30 3! 1 32 33 =34 35
Sal.
36 37; 38 39 40
Oxygen
ml/l %







0010 19196: 21675 H/O 601
0015 17.78 24583 1741 607
0020 1655 30340 2207 506
0030 14$ 4 31034 23$6 563
0040 12/7 32477 2451 551
0045 0960
;
32466 25 37 5?6
pH










BT Slide Sk 374/399/6 
Observer Engström 













































5 6 7 8 9 10 n 12 13 1415 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 !60;61 62 63 64
0242 57 52 011 18 o
!
969 |08
04 17 0100 01 000 32 06 20? '































































P04-P Tot .P NO -N 
figat/1 ugat/l f.igat/1








































BT Slide Sk 376/11601/^9 
Observer Allersand










77 Sweden 1969 p 3
Hydro Depth Observations (Code 0 3)
13 1415 22 23 24 25 26 27
0244
PO -P Tot.P I05-N 
Ugat/l dgat/l ,ugat/l
Oxygen





0040 0802 595 i
BÏ Slide Sk 3'
Observer Allersand























0 f o f
5 6 7 3 9 10 n 12 13 14 Ï5 16 17

































55 56;57 J 58 59 ,:6Q 63 62
Temp.
26 27 J 28 29 30 31 ! 32 33 [34 35
Sal.
































41 42 • 43 44 45 58
Oxygen












59 60 j 61 62 63 :64
5 To 
572 






























BT Slide Sk 380/11601^69 
Observer Allersand
N0o-N NB."3 Tot. I

















o t o i
Year Mo. Day
567 8 9 10 11 12 13 1415 16 17 18 19 20 21 122 23 24 25;
0248 58 16 009 58 0 969 08 05 04
Depth
bottom





















53 54 55 56;57; 58 59 160
04 194 16:2













































































































Î8T Slide Sk 382/11601 
Observer Allersand 
















.2a0 t 0 r Year Mo. Day
5 6 7 8 i 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 T6 17 IB 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27












Max, I Mixed 
obs. ! layer 
depth depth


























58 59 ;60 61














































































































Seechi disk: 9 m
11 "Skagerak” 
77 Sweden 1969






o T o /
S 6 7 8 )9 10 IT 12 13 14 15 16 17




18 i 19 20 21
Mo. Day





















58 59 , 60 61 62 63 64





26 27 28 29 30 31
Temp.




























01 000 09 02 191
Sat.































































BT Slide Sk 386/11601 
Observer Allersand 
N 58° 17.7'



































o t o t IYear \ Mo. Day Dir. Sp.kn. Drybulb Wetbulb
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ?3 1415 16 17 Ï8 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 j 26 27 28 79 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56=57 58 59 !60









depth Temp. j Sa!,
































23 f 2 
2409 
24t5 















































0 0 t Year Mo. Day
5 6 7 8 910 11 12 13 Î4 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25





















28 29 30 31 46 47 j 48 49 50 51 .52 53 54 55 56;57 53 59 160 61
0050 00
000
32 04 200 1711 0

































































BT Slide Sk 390/399/6^ 
Observer Allersand 
Et 58° 20.2'
S 11° 09.5 '















































5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56;57 58 59 Î 60 61 62 63 |64
0258 58 16:011 22 0 969i 08 06 07 0050 00 013 ÖTcru
....... 
i

























































































Secchi disk: 11 m
11 "Skagerak" 
77 Sweden 1969






















depth0 t 0 f Year Mo. Day
' 5678 9 10 U 12 Î3 14 15 1617 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 23 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50



















































58 59 :60 i61 62 63
Oxygen
ml/I





















































































Secchi disk: 11 m
11 ”Skagerak" 
77 Sweden 1969
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5678 j? 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Ï7 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 1 28 29 30 31 46 47 43 49 50 51 52 153 54 55 56:57 58 59 \6Q 61 -62 63 164
0262 58 25 011 36 0 969 08 06
1
1o| 0034 00 00
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Seechi disk: 10 m
Station11 "Skagerak" 
77 Sweden 1969









Max. ! Mixed 









5 6 7 8 j 9 10 N 12; 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 23 22 23
0264 56 22 011 36 0 969 I08
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0 f 0 t
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 itö 17
0267 58 IS 011 I 22
Dale
Year Mo, Day





















55 56:57 56 59 :601 <51 62 ;63
1
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5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1617 18 19.20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 3 ! 46 47 43 49 50 31 52 $3 54 55 56:57 38 59 163 41 62 63 j-64
























































































O t 0 f W
5 6 78 19 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
0271 3s 11 011 46 0
Date
Year Mo. Day






obs. • layer 
depth; depth










































26 27 23 29 30 31 32 33 134 35 36 37 j 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 58 52 60 ! 61 62 63 64 .77 73 i
13 0000 21/7 21598 U26 610 ! ë26 0.12 0.40 3 3
0005 2039 21711 14 61 617 £131 0.14 0.49
0010 16|83 23586 1686 520 £ §09 o.u 0.58
0015 11|58 26Ö89 2042 231 758 0.51 0.77
• 0020 0693 29203 2289 1 56 734 1.10 1.34
0 0 a 0539 33462 2643 126 38 2.25 2.31
0038 0535 33 569 26 50 Of]53 731 4.70 3.94
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Year j Mo. Day B«
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BT Slide Sk 406/399/^9 
Observer Allersand 
Secchi disk: 4.5 m
1i ”Skagerak” 
77 Sweden 1969
















o f o / Year Mo. Day
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 113 14 15 16 17 18 1920 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31






































































































Secchi disk; 7 m
11 "Skagerak” 
77 Sweden 1969
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Year Mo. Day
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61 62 63 64
pH
























Hydro Depth Observations (Code 0 3)
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Oxygen
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pH
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BT Slide Sk 413/399/6 
Observer Allersand 
Secchi disk; 7 m
1 "Skagerak” 
7 Sweden 1969
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-5 6 7 8 9 10 ’ll 1.2 13 14 15 16 17 18
0280 57 j 10 018 |49 0
Date
Year i Mo.
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Dir. Sp. Dry Wetkn. buib bulb
5! 52 53 54 ’55 56 ;57 53 59 \m
25 08 10$ j■
61 '62 63 64
i
;o42
BT Slide Sk 440/399/6 
Observer Claesson 
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26 27 j 28 29 30 31 32 33 ;34 35 36 37 ; 38 39 40 41 42 i 43 44 45 .53:59 60 61 62 63 6-^ 77 178
15 0000 1006 0724 Of1:42 1 L
0010 1010 0724 Of 42
I
0020 , 1004 07124 Of»42
t
0030 0993 0724 05 43
0040 0548 0747 ; oedo
0050 0267 0770 0É«21 ! i1 •
. 0060 0279 084 3 06«79 4Ö6
0070 04j07 0966 07174 151
0080 0468 1Ö31 08 24 058
0090 0522 1092 08 70 061
0100 0533 1129 08 97 037
0120 0540 1 182 09 38 04-7
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Yejar j Mo. i Day Dir. $p.kn. Drybulb Wetbulb
5678 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 j 26 27 28 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 .55 56:57 58 59 :60 6! .62 63 64
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32 33 134 35
Sal.
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0020 1104 0749 0545
0030 1117 0749 0548
0040 0990 0765 0574
0050 0700 0945 0732 657
0060 1 ojl 3 1260 0972 458
0070 osb 1501 1165 308
0080 0524 1601 1200 306





61 62 63 64\
77 Sweden 1969
Hydro Depth Observations (Code 0 3)
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5 6 7 8 9 10 1Ï 12 ?3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 23 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56*57 58 59 Î60jé1 {62 63 6-










































































































































































ato ?.o / o t Year Mo. Day Dir. Sp.kn. Drybulb
Wet
bulb




11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 ; 28 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56[57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
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Hydro Depth Observations (Code 0 3)
Station 












19 20 21 22 23
969 11 14
Day



















48 49 50 j 51 52 i53 54 55 54,57 158 $9 160





















26 27 1 28 29 30 31 32 33 j 34 35 36 37 j 38 39 43 I 41 42 143 44 45 Isa i 59 00 61 62 63 ;64 i ! ,77 78
16 j 0000 0606 0753 05:83 7 64
’ :
8I4 0.17 0.34 1.544 1 >
0005 0607 0753 ! 0583 7 65 si 3 0.14 0.27 1.546
0010 0605 0753 0583 7 j37 si 2 0.19 0.32 1.563
OOI5 0609 0757 0586 7
h si 3 O.19 0.28 1.552
i 0020 0622 0761 0588 760 ! 8l4 0.18 0.32 1.552
0030 0647 0765: 0589 745 si 3 0.18 0.33 1.546
004Q 0843 0766 0590 748
i
8Î4 0.20 0.30 1.549
0050 08139 0767 05)91 7^2 3Ù 0.19 0.30 1.555





2 60 751 1.07 1.11 1.644
0080 0703
1















1 2.0 3.5 3 0.23 0.84 18.22
0005 t
;
i 1 1.5 3.50 1.29
0010 ;1
I ! 1 2.0 3.44 0,23 1.34 14.06
0015 !; j 1 2.0 i 3.44 0.99
0020 i I: 1 2.0 < >.46 1.26
0030 j 1 1.5 « 1.52 0.26 0.83 15.16
0040 ; 1 1.5 < >.bi 0.93
0050 :t 1 2.0 l>.45 0.26 0.93 12.81j
I 0060 |! ;
\ 2 9.5 .45 0.76
1
j
0070 ■] 4 1.5 ; .84 0.30
0080 3 3.0 1 .21 0.03 1.09
j
15.62
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26 27 28 29 30 31 32.33 [34 35 [36 37 ! 38 39 40 '21 42 j 43 44 45 58 i 59 60 61 62 63 64 77 78
11 0000 06j53 0736 05;78 709 8 j 1 0.14 0.38 0.11 1 3
0005 0651 0735 05j78 791 812 0.12
0010 0649 0735 0578 790 812 0.13
0015 0653 07I39 05:81 700 8|0 0.14
0020 0660 0741 05 83 776 sio 0.12
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0020 0598 27106 2137 559 808 0.61
0030 0607 28674 2258 0153 ?ks 1.11 0
0040 0580 28H714 2204 04I3 746 1.56 0
0050 0537 28068 2201 01 2 74-9 1.91 0
0055 0532 28899 2204 01 4 749 2.11 0
















o ' o / Year Mo. Day
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28 29 30 31 32 33 •34 35 36 37 33 39 40 41 42 ! 43 44 45 ,58 j 59 60 61 62 63 64 77 78
0000 0101 25 090 2011 748 8U 0,00 1.18 3 3
0005 0236 25366 2008 731 015 0.04 1.13




0015 0919 29 177 2207 209 794 0.95 1.55
0020 0979 30 080 23l8 242 084 1.80 2.11 ...........  ■ -■
0030 0743 32 362 25k) oio 760 ' 0.10 9.20 0
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j Observer lagergren
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0 ; 0 / Year Mo. Day Dir.
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26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 ;34 35 36 37I33 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 .58 59 60 61 62 63 ; 64 j j [77 73
08 0000 0408 279I4 2Ö19 eb 1
i
824 0.39 3 3
0005 0416 2^919 2$ 18 676 $25 0.56
0010 0410 211958 2222 6 73 $26 0.39
0015 0445 28055
!
22 27 6 55 $23 0.44 i
0020 0$02 28212 2234 630 j $24 0.56
0023 0$25 2$937 2278 5j45 $16 0.69










; E 11° 51.04'
13 "Thetis" 
77 Sweden 1969
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00 / o / Year Mo. Day Dir. Sp.kn. Drybulb Wetbulb
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1314 15 16 17 18 19 20 25 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 46 47 j 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56:57 58 59 160 61 ',62 63 64
0148 ! 58 19 011 33 0 969 12 12 07 0114 01 018 25 04 02|0
;
























26 27 I 28 29 30 31 32 33 134 35 36 37 : 38 39 40 41 42 i 43 44 45 '.58 59 60 61 62 63 64 77 78
08 0000 0331 23354 1878
8Ö2 s(27 0.44 0.66 25.10 3 3
0005 0331 27487 21 èi 737 8j26 0.40 0.64 10.99
0010 0334 27637 2293 755 abe 0.45 0.65 9.52
0015 0327 27815 2218 757 827 0.45 0.59 73.77
0020 0338 28131 22f2 7^0 8b6 0.44 0.90 14.70
0030 07^4 30824 2408 6C 1 821 Û.52 0.99 16,06
0040 0968 32602 2516 52 1 8118 0.53 0.64 U.45
07 0050 0961 33<P46 2552 51 9 8 19 0.54 0,60 10.64
0060 0742 34245 2680 3 804 1.19 1.41 22.41
0070 0621
j-
34578 27^0 320 797 1.50 - 21.04
0080 05^9 34531 27f?0 3C‘5 s|02 1.74 - 25.88
0090 0589 34508 2720 26S4 792 1.86 1.95 31.79
0100, 0537 34519 27è0 26 8 2,06 2.23 35.60
0110 0584 34531 27^2 2J 2 7 83 2,12 - 41.21
NO ~N 10 ~N nh"T~n
A
tigat/1 u.gat/1 jigat/l
08 0000 16.95 0.15 0.50
0005 7,94 0.09 0.43
0010 7.68 0.09 0.37
0015 7.97 0.10 0.62
0020 8.69 0.14 0.80
0030 7.94 0.21 0.47
0040 11,45 0.02 0
07 0050 9.93 0 0
0060 16.03 0 0
0070 17.59 0 0
0080 15.01 0 0
0090 18.66 0 0
0100 BT Slide Th 196/116C 0,/6 9 19.10
0 0
















































u° t o r Year Mo. Day Dir. $p.kn. Drybulb Wetbulb
5 6 7 8 9 10 n i2 13 14'15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 ‘63 64


















































































































































































o ° t W Year Mo. Day oCr>
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS Î6 17 13 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
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BT Slide Th 200/358/69 
Observer Bladh 
N 58° 15.85'
E’11° 22,35'
78

